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THE SIMPLI CITY OF SCIENCE. 

IT lias, for a long time, been believed that all the moral and 
physical woes of humanity originated with an argument in 

a certain garden, but not till recently has it been promulgated 
that all educational troubles are to be traced back to the same 
unfortunate botanical discussion, wherein the one skilled with 
words was the victor. 

And now, with that excessive zeal which characterizes child
ren and other lovers of the new, the hue and cry is raised against 
words and we hear " words," by day, " words," by night, and 
"words," between meals; in'short, the study of words is the 
megamornwlukeion (science for " big bug-bear,") which is to de
vour the unwary student of things. "Words, empty words" 
are responsible for all the failures in education ; for all nonsensi
cal theories ; for all abnormal monstrosities indicating either an 
excessively developed mental activity, or an astonishing condi
tion of intellectual atrophy. 
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Those who are making the most noise with their new rattlehox 
tilled with things, not thoughts; fixings not facts; doings, not 
deductions; haVe never told us how they learned enough to lie 
able to form an opinion, nor who were their teachers, yet thev 
hesitate not to " rush in where wiser men fear to tread." We 
supposed that there was something good and practical in the 
education commended by Jefferson, Kent, Webster, Trench, 
Marsh, \\ oolsey, Gillespie, MacClellan, Gray, Guyot and John
ston, but we must have been mistaken; they lived too soon and 
died in ignorance, while their successors, Patton, Gilrnan. Whit-
ney, Muller, Cooley, DePuy, Choate, Pepper, Young, Bracket, 
and Brinton have all missed their opportunity and are groveling 
under the erroneous notion that words carrv culture, and a 
knowledge of words gives power. 

When Max Muller declares that " it is as impossible to use 
words without thought, as to think without words;" when Locke 
says, Most men, it not all, in their thinking and reasoning 
within themselves, make use of words instead of ideas;" when 
Herr Windthorst, Bismarck's great opponent in the Reichstag, 
says, " Scientific thinking must rest upon a basis laid by instruc
tion in the classic tongues. Modern languages are fitted for girls, 
but not for men who have to tackle serious scientific works:" 
when Dr. Holmes says, "Science is a good piece of furniture for 
a man to have in an upper chamber, provided he has good, 
common sense on the ground floor;" when Dr. Helmuth, at the 
recent opening of the New York Medical College, said, " What 
one man calls original work, his brother of the same centuiv is 
apt to proclaim as arrant nonsense, not only erroneous, but 
worthless;" when the author of " English as She is Taught " 
finds 246 errors in science out of 650 errors gathered from" the 
ten subjects taught in common schools, their testimony, indi
vidual, and collective, should, with "ethical propriety," be rele
gated to " innocuous deseutude," because " it is a theorv that con
fronts us and not a condition." 

h or this theory a new light has arisen. Those who delve in the 
dark, dreary, drudgery of word study and its cognate subjects 
are to be illuminated, whether they will or not, by the brilliant 
simplicity of scientific subjects and methods. " No longer shall 
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the learner be a slave to the book "—a statement which is veri
fied on every botanical or mineralogical excursion. " Informa
tion must not be taken second-hand, but must be gained by per
sonal observation and experience," and this is exemplified in the 
socalled "original work" with chemical poisons and explosives, 
or with physical laws, appliances and measurements. Doing is 
so easy ; the few words needed are so short, and the directions 
(for original work h as to be di rected) so simple that the skeptic is 
converted by contrast. 

This will be made very clear by a few examples, necessarily 
taken from modern sources, since to quote classic authority 
would be worse than showing a red rag to a turkey gobbler or 
asking a botanist, detached from his book, for the name ol a pig
weed. 

Roger Bacon, " The Wonderful Doctor " of the thirteenth cen
tury, (1265) the precursor of all modern chemical and physical 
science, composed a work styled, " Mirrour of Alchemy, a most 
excellent Discourse of the admirable Force and Efficacies of Art 
and Nature." 

Three hundred and fifty years later (1620) another Bacon, 
honored with three diverse degrees of fame, published "Two 
Books of the Proficience and Advancement of Learning, divine 
and humane." 

In 1661 Robert Boyle published " The Skeptical Chemist, or 
Chemico-Physical Doubts and Paradoxes touching the Experi
ments whereby vulgar Spagyrists are wont to endeavor to evince 
their Salt, Sulphur, and Mercury to be the true Principles of 
Things." 

Sir Isaac Newton, in 1704, published "Optics, or, a Treatise of 
the Reflections, Refractions, Inflections and Colours of Light; 
also two Treatises of the Species and Magnitude of curvilinear 
Figures." 

In 1800 Sir Humphrey Davy published " Researches Chemi
cal and Philosophical, chiefly concerning Nitrous Oxide or de-
phlogisticated Nitrous Air and its Respiration." 

Please note the great modesty and the extreme simplicity re
vealed in all the titles given, and then imagine, if you can, the 
absorbing fascination of science under such auspices! And there 
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In one oi the recent books on Physics the author questions 
Nature (with a big N) but does not tell us who or what Nature 
is; gives no definition of matter, but does give a theory which 
"seems, at first, little more than an extravagant guess," and 
prattles in glittering generalities until the "guess" is swallowed up 
in words, alter which the theory is treated as science. Mark the 
elegant exactness of the following: " The ability to push and to 
pull, which matter possesses, is called force.'''... "A pulling force 
is called a n attractive force, or simply attraction." ..." That attrac
tion which is exerted on all matter, at all distances, is called 
cavitation." ..." Work is the overcoming of resistance through 
space. ..."The power of doing work is called energy."... "A 
body po ssesses potential energy when, in virtue of work done 
upon it, it occupies a position of advantage, or its molecules oc
cupy po sitions of advantage, so that the energy expended can 

at any time recovered by the return of the body to its origi
nal position, or by the return of its molecules to their original 
positions.' . .." Physics is that branch of natural science w lip h 
treats of transferences and transformations of energy." ..." It is 
certain that this intermediate agency, this so-called elect 
whatever it is, may receive and impart energy." ..." Volt, ie 
unit of electro-motive force, is the force which will impel one 
ampere of current, through one ohm of resistance." ... "Ampere, 
the unit of strength of current, is the amount of electricity 
which flo ws in one second through one ohm of resistance when 
impelled by one volt." ..." Ohm, the unit of resistance, is the 
resistance through which one ampere of current will flow when 
impelled b y one volt." Does any light break through the cloud 
raised by this verbal trotting round in a circle? 

Passing to Chemistry, we find as much obscurity and far more 
verbosity, especially when treating of organic matter. We have 
onlJ' to enter the first drug store, and cast a glance at the mys
terious symbols on boxes and bottles to realize the extent of 
Terbal bondage. Water is Aqua pura or hydric oxide; salt, is 
*>dium chloride; soda, is sodium bi-carbonate; potash, is potas
sium carbonate; lime, is calcium oxide; copperas or green vit
riol, is ferrous sulphate; white vitriol, is zinc sulphate; blue 
vitriol, is cupric sulphate; sugar of lead, is plumbic acetate; 
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vinegar is acetic acid ; alcohol, is ethylic hydrate or spiritus villi; 
whiskey, is spiritus frumenti, etc. 

Then comes the physician to simplify matters with prescrip
tions as follows: 

R 
01. Origar 
" Pin. Can 
'J Ganl. 

Tinct. Am. 
Gum. Cam. 
Spir. Vini 

Misce. 
Sig—One teaspoonful, etc. 

R 
Barii Chloridi, xxx grs. 
Sanolini iii} drs. 
Olei Amvgdalarum dulc, m xxv. Mis. 

The physician's professional language is nearly as simple as 
his hieroglyphics, for he never speaks of choking or drowning, it 
is asphyxiation; bleeding is hemorrhage; a bruise is a contusion: 
a broken bone is fractured ; a bone displaced is dislocated ; a fit 
is a convulsion; and the human body is not only wonderfully 
made, but its parts are fearfully named. The skeleton is the 
osseous system; and specimen ossa are clavicle, collar bone; 
scapula, shoulder blade; humerus, upper arm bone; phalanges, 
finger and toe bones; femur, thigh bone; tibia, shin bone; spinal 
column, back bone, etc. 

Of the muscles, orbicularis palpebrarum, closes the eyelids; 
levator labia superioris, raises the upper lip ; flexor communis digi-
torum, bends the fingers; extensor com munis digitorum, straightens 
the toes, etc. 

As there are hundreds of such names which the properly 
" schooled " physician uses with great volubility, it is no wonder 
that the patient feels worse as soon as the doctor begins to talk : 
no wonder that their doses are as large and as odious as their 
words; no wonder that their arrogance and intolerance—even 
toward practitioners of the same school, is burlesqued in Rogers' 
group—" The Rival Doctors," and their verbosity ridiculed by 
Mark Twain's "Majestic Literary Fossil." 

When we approach the subject of Biology, whether by the de-

a a J dr. 

v d rs. 
iii serpls. 
iv ozs. 
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partnient of Zoology or by that of Botany, we enter the field 
most entirely occupied by rampant growths of transplanted bar
barisms, and one can no better guess the size of a plant from the 
length of its name, than by the size of a flea, how far it can 
jump. Therefore, listen to our naturalist—most unnaturally so-
called—as he suggests the book-name for the common name of 
familiar objects : The fly, is musca domestica; the bee, apis melli-
fica; clothes moth, tinea flavifrontella; wasp, vespa vulgaris: mos
quito, culex pipiens; beetle, phyllophaga fusca; katy-did, cyrto-
phyllus cnncavus; lady-bug coccinetta novemnotata; flea, pulex irri-
tans; Snail, helix albolabris ; slug, Umax campestris; worm, lumbri-
cus terrcstris; clam, renus mercenaria; crab, callinertes hastata; mus
sel, unio complanatus; urchin, strongylocentrotus droebachiensis; liz
ard, sceloporus undidatus ; toad, bufo lentiginosis; frog, rana clami-
tans; Eel, anyuilla rostrata; chub, hybopsis kentuckiensis; shiner, 
notropis megalops; pike, esox reticulatus; sunfish, sepomis gibbosus; 
percti, morone americana; sucker, catostomus teres ; Robin, merula 
migratorius; blue bird, sialia sialis; swallow, chelidon erythrogaster; 
chippy, spizella socials; bobolink, dolichonyx oryzivorus; grackle, 
quiscalm quixcula; Cat, felis domestica; mouse, mus musculus; rat, 
inus decumanus; muskrat, fiber zibethicus; dog, canis familiar is; horse, 
equus caballus; goat, hircus segagrus ; duckweed, stellar la media; 
peppergrass, capsclla bursa-pastoris; burdock, lappa officinalis; 
plantain, plantago major; daisy, leucanthemum vulgare; dandelion, 
taraxacum dcns-lcoais; arbutus, epigea repens ; maple, acer r ubnim; 
pigweed, chenopodium album; shad-bush, amelanchier canadensis, 
etc., etc., ad nauseam. 

Words, icords, words! and that, too, words from dead lan
guages ! Can there be found, in any other branch of learning, 
an exhibit of folly like this one from natural history? Talk 
with an amateur, (which generally indicates an immature) 
naturalist and note how carefully he avoids the use of a com
mon name, and how painfully he gropes in his memory or in 
his book for the scientific term which is to save his reputation; 
ask him the meaning of any of the terms, or why one, rather 
than another, was chosen for a given object, and his ignorance 
is only more pitiable than his former attempt at wisdom was 
ridiculous. 
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Words, empty words! Is it not time for these people who 
live in glass houses to stop throwing stones? The true scientis' 
is a scholar in its best sense; he realizes that the broadest cul
ture in every branch of learning may be too narrow for his 
needs, and he therefore seeks to build for himself, without ruin
ing his neighbor; only the sciolist, the empiric, like a quack 
under the guise of a doctor, arrogates to himself all knowledge, 
and reviles those whose opinions differ from his own. From 
Herbert Spencer with his verbose ponderosity of evolution ; from 
Huxley with his protoplasmic attempts to falsify and nullifv 
the Mosaic account of creation; from Darwin tracing his ancestr 
back to the zoological garden ; down, way down to the recent ama
teur announcing startling discoveries as to the nature and habit-
<>f familiar creatures; crude theories and rash assertions huv 
jrought reproach, distrust and ridicule upon the cause of scienct 

In conclusion, I verify tne last statement bv the following 
adaptations: 

i. 
W e speak of a ' coccus ' as causing disease. 

For that is pure science, you know; 
Iodoform use, though the patient may sneeze, 

For that is pure science, you know; 
YV e dilate the body with hydrogen gas 
To kill the ' bacilli' that through the lungs pass, 
I hen put our poor patient down under the grass, 

The result of pure science, you know. 

The comma-bacillus' (we guess so, at least), 
And that, too, is science, you know; 

Slips through a man's system as if it were greased, 
For that is pure science, you know; 

We use 'antiseptics' to check the discharge, 
(The rate of morality still is as large), 
And next disinfect his grave free of all charge, 

The result of pure science, you know. 

\Y e 1! find that' bacteria' hasten divorce, 
lor that is pure science, you know ; 

•Spirilli of homicide' follow, of course, 
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For that is pure science, you know. 
A microbe of lying' will be on the tongue, 
And ' Melon-thief vibrio ' found in the young, 
The 'germ of strong drink' will cause some to be hung. 

The result of pure science, you know." 
II. 

" We can't assume (so Comte affirms) a first or final cause, sir, 
Phenomena are all we know, their order and their laws, sir; 
While Hegel's modest formula, a single line to sum in, 
Is 'nothing is and nothing's not. but everything's becomin'.' 

' Developement' is all the go, of course, with Herbert Spencer, 
Who cares? little more than ('omte about the 'why' and 

' whence,' sir. 
Appearances, he seems to think, do not exhaust totality, 
Rut indicate that underneath there's some ' unknown reality.' 

Professor Huxley has essayed to bridge across the chasm, sir, 
Twixt matter dead and matter quick by means of' protoplasm,' 

sir, 
And to his doctrine now subjoins the further 'grand attraction 
That 'consciousness' in man and brute is simply 'reflex action.' 

And Darwin, too, who leads the throng ' in vulgmn voces spargere,' 
Maintains Humanity is naught except a big menagerie, 
The progeny of tailless apes, sharp-eared but puggy-nosed, sir, 
Who nightly climbed their 'family trees' and on the top re

posed, sir. 

Such are the philosophic views I've ventured now to versify, 
And, if I may invent the term, in some degree, to 'tersify.' 
Among them all, I'm bold to say, fair room for choice you'll 

find, sir, 
And if you don't, why then you won't, and I, for one, shan't 

mind, sir." RAYONEP. 

BENJAMIN DISRAELI'S PERSONALITY. 

THE portrayal of an epoch by that method which crystallizes 
the character and tendencies of the times about one pre-

•minently influenced and influential figure, often gives the most 
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pictorial, realistic and satisfactory results. Thus, to represent 
the peculiarly original elements in our democratic civilization, 
the all-embracing biography of such a man as Abraham Lincoln 
might be selected. But of helping us to appreciate the strong 
and weak pointsof our federative and republican government— 
of enabling us to glory in our strength and to overcome our 
weakness a person standing for antipodal principles may well 
have this desirable tonic effect. Our knowledge, and thus our 
actions, depend upon contrast. Pleasure is onlv pleasant be
cause of pain, and the reverse. Thus in other spheres. 

For this reason Benjamin Disraeli, as a perfect representation 
of the aristocratic, the monarchical principle, becomes an object 
lesson for the American. 

Disraeli, though born almost simultaneously with the nine
teenth century, was by no means a representative of its spirit 
Uniting the practical and executive ability of his grandfather 
with his father's literary and critical acumen, Disraeli was thus 
doubly armed; yet he was vulnerable at one vital point—his 
Jewish origin. 

By birth a commoner, and not only a commoner but a Jew. 
without a university education and therefore deprived of the 
opportunity of contracting collegiate friendships and of gaining 
collegiate auvantages and honors, as stepping-stones to politic;: 
life, Benjamin Disraeli stands as a most conspicuous instance 
might of physical and mental energy that could successfully 
scale the loftiest height of British prejudice and conservatism, 
lo reach such a height, however, Disraeli was obliged to make 
concessions. These concessions, it must be acknowledged, were 
sometimes made at the cost of character. After having run for 
I arl iament as a rabid Radical—a Radical who held that the Re
form Bill of 1832 was not sufficiently sweeping—after havir.c 
appeared under the patronage and recommendation of Dani> 
0 Connell, Disraeli, when three futile attempts at entering 
1 arliament had damped his liberalistic ardor, repudiated O'Con-
nell, and finally blossomed out as the leader of the land-holders, 
the most non-progressive of the non-progressive. 

Just in so far as this change of principles is due to the real 
change of belief, and not to insincere and grovelling subserviency 
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to interest and advancement, does Disraeli vindicate his moral 
soundness but involve himself in the change of showing a lack 
of insight into the situation. Probably both interest and belief 
entered into his procedure. But, under the imperative stimulus 
of his large ambition, interest necessarily had a comfortable way 
of determining belief. 

However, the key that unlocks all mystery in Disraeli's rene
gade course is his unalterable attitude of opposition toward the 
Whigs. The representative American is a Whig. The \\ hig is 
the mediocre, the middle class man ; and to Disraeli, with.his 
notions of personal supremacy, this type was intolerable. For 
the sovereign and the common people, Disraeli had sympathy ; 
for " the vulgarized middle class "—the class that ape the follies 
of the aristocracy in a shapely-genteel sycophantic manner-
Disraeli had no sympathy. He had little faith in permanent 
advancement coming from the ordinary average man. He be
lieved. if not in the hero, at least, in the genius. Disraeli, un
like the American, placed faint hope in what John Morley terms 
'• The voiceless, unconscious effort of unnumbered millions of 
souls, flitting lightly away like showers of thin leaves." 

Undaunted by circumstances, the supreme, the effectual man 
must rise to fill his seat was the prophetic opinion of Disraeli. 
Prophetic it was in his case. His own sublime confidence in 
himself is shown even in his first speech in the House of Com
mons. Greeted with scorn and mocking laughter and with an 
ever-increasing din as he proceeded, Disraeli yet held his self-
possession marvelously ; until finally, his courage still unabated, 
from the sheer physical impossibility of making himself 
heard above the raging billows of ridicule, he was obliged to 
stop; but he ended with the words, so amazingly fulfilled, "Ay, 
sir, I will sit down now, but the time will come when you shall 
hear me." 

From this time to his leadership of the opposition, and then 
to his ultimate position as Prime Minister of the conservative 
party, the history of Benjamin Disraeli comprehends the politi
cal history of England— a history which was finally crowned by 
making England an imperial power, and by consummating, at 
the Congress of Berlin in 1878, a treaty with Russia which, 
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without the faintest trace of hostility, gained more for England 
than the \\ hig ministry had been able to gain by the whole, long 
bloody Crimean war. 

All this time, Disraeli had. as he himself says, been educating 
the Conservatives up to conserving that which should be con
served without disregarding the just demands of reform. Thus, 
for having moulded into stalwart beauty material the reverse of 
plastic, Disraeli must be awarded the leader's fairest laurel—and 
this accomplished by a commoner, a Jew, an Oriental; distinc
tively a man of imagination, who was appealing to the least 
imaginative of races; a man over whom all theinsisinia and re
galia of power had an indescribable charm; a man who entered 
1 arliament in the garb of a fop 1 A man who revelled in show, 
not so much because of the spirit, the simulacrum back of the 
show as because of the mere pictorial beautv7 in the exhibition 
itself. 

For a man of this lively imagination to find adherents among the 
most practical, prosaic people in the most practical, prosaic ag . 
is a marvel that only indomitable energy and perseverance can ex
plain. And for the love of the symbols of power to be associ
ated with an ambition for power itself, dissociated from its sym
bols ; for an ambition that delighted in the shadow of power and 
yet, like the imagination of the great Richelieu, constantly ar
rived at the substance of power; for such a spectacle we must 
entertain profound admiration. 

And our astonishment is increased, when we find that this 
creative imagination was lodged in a man who appeared, not 
w ith glowing and glittering generalities, but with stern uncom
promising facts; when we find that this gift of imagination was 
located in a man who could play every note of irony, from high-
pitched inunendo to low-pitched sarcasm—who could lacerate a 
Daniel O'Connell or wound a Sir Robert Peel. 

But the antithesis between Disraeli and other men. between 
Disraeli and his age, does not stop here. 

Toward two of the most distinctive characteristics of his age. 
toward the scientific spirit of utility, Disraeli was unswervingly 
opposed. The doctrine of evolution received but scant courtesv 
and no appreciation from him. He, with the utmost juvenility. 
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resolved evolution or non-evolution down to the assumption that 
man is either descended from an ape or from an angel. 

He was a sworn enemy of utility, because of its levelling ten
dencies. His opinion was, that class distinctions are a necessity 
to a critical estimate and due valuation of superior, as opposed 
to mediocre merit, in literature, in art, in politics. In this, as in 
many other particulars, Benjamin Disraeli affords us an oppor
tunity of comparing our standards with his and of correcting 
our estimates where they need correction. 

To make such a man as Benjamin Disraeli live in the imagin
ation, to penetrate through his singularly remarkable exterior to 
his no less striking character is a difficult feat. With the feel
ings of an Oriental and the intellect of on Occidental, Disraeli 
presents a baffling paradox. Neither a philosopher nor a philan
thropist was Disraeli, nor was he ever a broad man. He saw a 
few th ings so keenly that he was enabled to put them in an in
dividual, incisive way—a proof of genius. With his illumi
nating imagination Disraeli could make facts emphatic and 
pleasing as fiction. Even in his methods of speaking Disraeli 
was peculiar. He appealed, not to the immutable laws of right 
and wrong, but to parliamentary precedents. He was preemi
nently the man of facts in distinction from the man of ideas 
and principles. Of the demon of consistency, Disraeli took lit
tle regard. His opinions, in so far as he revealed them, veered 
with changing circumstances. He steered with the wind; and 
when he talked, he talked gracefully. 

Behold the man, by no means a moral giant, yet with a dash 
of genius and power that charms ; a man who merits the asser
tion of Prince Bismarck, when, on being asked his opinion of 
Lord Salisbury he said, " Oh, yes: Salisbury is very well, but 
the Jew is the man ! " E. 

THE OLD NORTH AND SOUTH CHURCHES OF BOS TON. 

BOSTON abounds with her interesting historical associations, 
but among them none are more closely allied with the 

colonists' struggle for liberty than these old churches. 
The Old South was erected in 1728 and stands in what was 

part of Governor Winthrop's garden. It is what might be 
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termed the church of the people because of its association with 
the struggle for liberty. In 1745, when the war between Eng
land and France was being waged, here in the colonies, it will 
be remembered, that great consternation was caused in Boston 
by the news of the arrival of Admiral d' Anville and his fleet. 
In his lofty pulpit, Thomas Prince rose up on Sunday morning 
and prayed for deliverance from the impending danger, and as 
he prayed a storm arose; the minister stopped in his prayer but 
with great fervor began again and asked the Lord to make that 
wind baffle our enemies and, sure enough, the fleet was wrecked 
ofl Nova Scotia. Here also Warren climbed through the win
dow and gave the stirring address of his, just prior to the revo
lution. The old window may still be seen. 

In 1827 the church was nearly destroyed by fire. Now it has 
been turned into an historical museum. A fee of twenty-five 
cents for admission is now charged. These Revolutionary relies 
w ill well repay a visit as they are interesting and valuable. The 
Old North was, in time passed, the fashionable church of Boston, 
its old tower, from which an excellent view of the city may be 
had, is where the signal lights were placed that warned Paul 
Revere. The interior is very quaint. As one closes the door 
behind him he seems transported from the present time to the 
generations long since passed. In front of the choir stand four 
old and highly painted wooden angels taken years ago from a 
priv ateei bound for Spain. The chandeliers were obtained in 
about the same way. The chancel seems to impress you that it 
has seen many winters and summers; the old chancel window 
has been closed but a general faded picture is presented. Near 
it stands the first bust of Washington made in America. Wil
liam and Mary, of England, gave the church its communion 
service' and George III. furnished it with its Bible and prayer 
book. The seats are very straight and present a rather etatelv 
appearance. The steeple has the date of 1723, and is the oldest 
Boston church standing on the ground where it first was built. 
The church is sometimes called Christ Church. Service is still 
held in this ancient edifice, and it is the most simple Episco
palian form. ., 
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BY THE S OUNDING SEA. 

THE waters of Long Island Sound flash and sparkle in the 
light of the full moon, and waves were rolling in from the 

Atlantic under the influence of a strong easterly wind, as the 
Marion, a beautiful little sloop of thirty feet, gracefully parting 
the waters of the sound, was beating seaward almost in the 
wind's eye. Every foot of canvas was spread, and as she careened 
under the pressure of her sails, her lee rail dipped to the water's 
edge, while sheets of fine cold spray, tipped from the white-cap
ped waves by the advancing prow, were blown back across the 
standing-room. 

It was a beautiful July night, and from the grand vault of the 
heavens, myriads of stars twinkled and threw their reflections 
into the waves below. 

The only occupants of the sloop are a young man of twenty-
five, and a young lady of probably nineteen years of age. The 
latter, Grace Newcomb, was of medium height, graceful and well 
proportioned, and possessing a face, which, as revealed by the 
moonlight, was strikingly beautiful. The hair, light and curly, 
was gathered in a loose knot at the back of the neck, while eyes 
of the deepest violet, fringed with long silken lashes, were offset 
by finely arched brows. She was clad in a becoming, loosely-
fitting yachting suit of white flannel, and a single rose fastened 
at the throat added attractiveness to her attire. 

Lawrence Davenport, her companion, was a young man of 
fine physique, a little above the medium height, with fine, clear-
features. The clear, gray eyes, and earnest expression of the 
countenance, revealed force of character. He stands at the helm 
of the Marion, and the beautiful little yacht, as if conscious of 
the superior skill of the one at the helm, bounds through the 
waves with all the speed of which she is capable. 

"And you say, Grace, that Mr. Arnold told you that there was 
not the slightest hope of ever regaining possession of the estate?" 

" Yes," she replied sadly, " he says there is no evidence what
ever, which goes to show that Mr. Amherst intended that I 
should have the property, with the exception that he had been 
known to mention the fact to some of his most intimate friends, 
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l>ut Mr. Arnold says that is of no value now, and so the pro
perty must go to a cousin, now living in Colorado." 

Amherst estate is too valuabe to give up without a struggle," 
ht ltpliul. But don't give up hope yet, Grace, I am quite 
certain that you will be able to obtain what rightfully belongs 

Just here, let us go back a few years and find out more about 
this young couple, and how they happen to be 011 the Sound 
alone, this beautiful July evening. 

1 our jears ago, the father of Grace Newcomb had died, leav
ing her in the care of a very dear and trusted friend. Her 
mother, Alice Newcomb, had been taken from her, when Grace 
was but five years old. Mr. Amherst had been a very faithful 
guardian, and had done everything in his power to make the life 
o Grace as bright and happy as was possible. He took a strong 
interest 111 the young girl, and gave her a daughter's place in his 
heart, tor he was a widower, and without children; while Grace 
returned his affections, loving him almost as much as she had 
her father. Mr. Newcomb had left considerable property to his 
(auditor. Mr. Amherst, also, was very wealthy, being the 
owner of Amherst estate, which had been "in h is family for years 
and which was beautifully located on the southern shore of Long 

am bound. Having no relatives, except a cousin whom he 
did not even know, Mr. Amherst had fullv intended to bestow 
his wealth upon Grace Newcomb. He had made a will to that 
effect, hut not being quite satisfied with some of its statements. 
< estroyed it with the intention of immediately sending for his 

:;r-,ard TuiL a,new °ne drawn up-But a few da-vs *&*• 
. 8, -c ore lie had accomplished his purpose, he was pros-

trated with a stroke of apoplexy. 
Grace was immediately summoned from Yassar College but 

arrived a. homc only to see the one she loved almost as a father 
cold in death. The shock was a severe one to the young gS 

»l'« '"""''I love, without anv one 
to love her, she had not even one to whom she could go for"com-

E isrr ET zlhe gri ? ™ ilT°-
• k-'le had many friends, it is true, who 
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were as kind and sympathetic as friends could be, but none who 
were near and dear to her to whom she could unburden her 
heart, so that when she was informed by Mr. Arnold, who had 
been Mr. Amherst's lawyer, that her guardian had left no will, 
and that therefore the estate must necessarily go to his nearest 
relative, a cousin living in the west, she was indeed sorely 
troubled. 

This relative had been duly informed of the death of Mr. 
Amherst, and the circumstances attending it, by which he had 
become the sole owner of Amherst estate. 

Two weeks later, Mr. Arnold brought a letter to Grace from 
Mr. Ramsey, the new owner of Amherst estate, in which he 
stated that he was interested in a new enterprise in regard to 
some gas wells, and he would not be able to come East for prob
ably six months or more, and if it was the pleasure of Miss 
Newcomb to do so, she could remain at her home as long as she 
wished. 

This, Grace immediately decided to do, for it was one of her 
sorest trials to think that she must give up the home in which 
she had spent so many happy hours, and go to a strange place 
to live among strangers. 

Two months passed, and Grace had been living quietly at her 
home, with an old and faithful servant, who had served for many 
years in the family of Mr. Amherst, as her only companion. 
Grace would often spend the long winter evenings in her cosy-
little parlor, which Mr. Amherst had fitted up especially for her. 
Seated in a comfortable reclining chair, before a wood fire, with 
no other light in the room save that thrown out by the flicker
ing flames, which would curl in fantastic shapes up the chimney, 
and then again would sink to low, dull flames, which threw the 
interior of the room into deep shadow; her thoughts would 
wander back to the past, and she would live over again the 
scenes of her bright, happy childhood. 

How vividly she remembered her twelfth birthday, when her 
father had given her a pony and a cart, which had been her 
heart's desire, and then, too, when she was fourteen, the tiny 
gold watch with a single diamond flashing from its case and the 
pleased expression which lit up his face, at her appreciation of 
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the gift. Then her college days would come back to her. The 
faces of many friends appear before her, and the kind words 
from the teachers and professors at the time of parting were 
distinctly remembered; when the falling of a charred log from 
the andirons, would bring her mind back to the present. She 
would look forward into the future, and the difficulties which 
she would meet, when she would be compelled to give up her 
elegant home and seek shelter elsewhere, and at such times of 
dim forebodings, the dismal sighing of the winter wind through 
the branches of the trees without, would give no solace to her 
troubled heart. And then on the entrance of the old servant to 
bid her good night, Grace would take her good advice, and retire 
to her room, where soon after she would be lulled to sleep by the 
loar of the surf, which, softened by distance, sounded low and 
sweetly in her ears. So time passed. 

One afternoon, as Grace was walking along the beach, some 
distance lrom home, she was startled by hearing a rumble of 
thunder close at hand. She immediately began to retrace her 
steps, but before she had gone far, large drops of rain began to 
fall, and soon it was raining quite hard. Grace, with head bent 
down, was walking rapidly homeward, when a voice at her side 
said pleasantly, " I beg your pardon, but wont you accept a share 
of m\ umbrella ? I gee you have been caught by the storm un
protected." 

At hearing the first word, Grace started, and looking up saw a 
smiling stranger, with pleasant face, and clear, gray eyes, look
ing down at her; while he sheltered her from the pelting rain 
cu* 1 J" undjn'da, and at dle same time politely lifting his hat. 

ie us led, and was a little confused at first, but quickly re
covering erself, she replied, "Oh, thank you very much, but I 
am afraid it is asking too much of a total strang'er." "Not at 

' °'1 - ''e t0° gk'd to see you safe under shelter," he 
. , 01 '. * n< s0 d happened, that bv the time they reached 
returnTnJtr f™8 t0° hard for Mr" Davenport to 
seated thems u' ™U.st wait for tlle storm to pass. They 
chasing each6 t) ^ °" ^ piazza' and watched the storm-clouds :k\™d °f i"i"-

und, marking their paths upon its i sur
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face, while now and then a vivid flash of lightning would light 
up the partial gloom, and be followed by a heavy roll of thun
der, which seemed to shake the whole house. 

Mr. Davenport proved to be a very interesting young man, 
and for over an hour they sat on the veranda conversing pleas
antly. In the course of conversation, Grace learned much of 
the history of her new acquaintance. He was a resident of Bos
ton, where he was beginning to practice medicine. His father 
was in business in that city, and having a brother living on 
Long Island, Lawrence Davenport was spending a few weeks' 
vacation with his uncle. 

When the storm had somewhat abated, with a cordial invita
tion to call again, he took his departure for his uncle's house, 
about a mile up the beach. 

" But what chance is there of ever regaining possession of the 
estate, Lawrence, when we know that it now belongs to Mr. Ram
sey, and that he is coming, in a month, to take possession of it?" 
said Grace. 

" There does not seem to be much of a chance at present, but 
something will turn up, Grace, I hope, by which you may re
tain your old home. It is such a beautiful place, too, and there 
is not a nicer location on Long Island." 

" But Grace, dear, do not let that trouble you any longer, you 
will be happy without it," and he put his arm about her, and 
drawing her closer to him, imprinted a warm kiss on her 
soft, pink cheek, to which proceeding she did not in the least ob
ject. Do not be surprised, dear reader, for they have been en
gaged for over a month. 

" Lawrence, don't you think we had better turn back, it is 
getting quite late " " I think we had, Grace." 

So saying, he put the helm down, and the Marian swung 
gracefully up into the wind with her sails shaking, but soon 
filled ofl again, with her prow toward the Long Island shore. In 
a short time they were standing on the front veranda of Grace's 
home where they parted for the night. Several days afterward, 
as Grace was lying in a hammock under some large trees on the 
front lawn reading, she heard a carriage coming up the graveled 
drive to the house. She immediately jumped Idown, and was 
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about to retreat within doors, when she recognized in the visitor, 
Mr. Arnold. She went forward to meet him, and was surprised 
at the excited manner of the lawyer, which told her that he had 
something unusual to communicate. lie greeted her pleasantly, 
and she led the way into the house. 

" Miss Newcomb," said he, when he had seated himself near 
her, I have some news, which, no doubt, you will be surprised 
to hear, lou know, of course, that Mr. Ramsey intended to 
come East, and take possession of this property within a month, 
but I have just received a telegram from a friend of his, which 
brings us the sad tidings of his death. He was killed by the 
explosion of a gas well, and several others were badly injured. 
He was unmarried, and having no heirs, this estate belongs to 
J ou, Mr. Amherst having no other known relatives. This news, 
although mingled with sadness, will, I know, bring you joy, and 
so I was anxious to communicate the news to you. You may 
now consider yourself as being among the wealthiest persons on 
Long Island." 

As Mr. Arnold told this information to Grace, the expression 
of her face underwent several changes. First, intense interest 
as to the purport of the lawyer's visit, then pain at hearing of 
t ie violent death of Mr. Ramsey, relief, on learning that Am
herst estate was hers, and finally annoyance at having her wealth 
mentioned. 

I do not care so much for the value of the estate as I do for 
having possession of my old home, for everything about here is 
so dear to me, Mr. Arnold," 

1 he,!r/et hav'°8 a8"!':J 10 «'-« that the title of the estate 

TCt *lteDd 10 

.h«Tbhlh™ eLeZ:Grace 

JhorcS/fttehS to"!??* eGrace' fot 1 easily 
M to come hek b? JdiShi" 

sure I an. 
quaintances, and it would be so ifr f among our old ac-
than in Boston." niuch pleasanter to live here 
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" It shall be as you say, Grace, dearest, and now let us sit 
down upon this old log and talk over our plans for the future. 
How bright the heavens are to-night, and the roar of the surf 
never sounded sweeter, Grace." 

" I am so glad you are willing to stay here, Lawrence. I, too, 
enjoy the sound of the surf, to which I have listened from child
hood, and in this same place, where I have spent the happiest 
days of my life with you, Lawrence." 

His only answer was a silent pressure of her hand, as he 
peered down into her deep violet eyes, in which tears were glis
tening, and smiled. 

And here let us leave them, seated on an old log, looking out 
upon the moonlit waters of the sound, and forming plans for the 
future, and resolutions which will enable then to better endure 
the trials which come to us all in life. 

WALTER G. ELMER. 

DREAMS OF TITLES. 

I SAT in my room by the hearth side 
Watching the red-glowing fire, 

When suddenly on the " North Church " 
I saw a light on the spire. 

Down the road by the elm tree, 
It seemed as is I could hear 

The thundering hoofs of the black steed 
That belonged to " Paul Revere." 

I could see him ride past villages 
Dashing along like sin ; 

And passed in his mad rush for liberty 
The house called " The Wayside Inn." 

Then the vision grew black and parted 
The forms all melted away, 

' And I stood on " The Bridge at Midnight" 
Beneath which the river lay. 

And up from behind the tower 
Of " The Belfry of Bruges " 

The moon in silent glory rose, 
Looking soft and round and huge. 
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And again the vision parted, 
And again it took new form, 

And through " The Open Window " 
Saw " King Witlaf's Drinking Horn." 

I could also see " The Builders " 
Chatting away "To a Child," 

And the wind blew from " The Driving Cloud 
Like a " North Wind," rough and wild. 

Once more the vision changes, 
Once more it came to me, 

Listen ; " The Tread of Angels " 
In " The Castle by the Sea." 

Then I woke from my dream of poets, 
And it ever afterward seems 

That a clammy hand of coldness 
Had startled me from my dreams. 

LOST LOVE. 

THE brooklet ran o'er its stony bed, 
Ran with a rush and a sound; 
My mind was filled with saddest thoughts 

Of the love I had lost and not found. 

It was on a fair November eve 
When the moon was shining bright, 
I walked with her whom my young heart loved, 
With feelings of thrilling delight. 

While wandering thus in the moon's bright beams 
With hope o'er brimming my heart, 
I told her my life and my all were hers 
If she'd promise from me ne'er to part. 

She looked at me with eyes full of tears 
And said that it must not be, 
I clasped her to my loving breast 
And told her to answer me. 

* * * * * 

And still I sit by the water's edge 
f^xpecting that time to come, 
\\ hen with heart still full of love for her 
I will lead her, my bride, to my home. 
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LOOKIMG B ACKWARD. 
BY AX EX-HALL BOY. 

ET me see; did I not mistake the date? Surely, it is not 
the last day of the month. I will strike a match and look 

at the calendar again. Yes, Monday is the last. There is no 
use in my trying to keep pace with time now-a-days. Months 
and years fly by like days, and I live in the past wondering 
where they have gone. 

I will sit in the dark of the kitchen here and try to trace the 
course of time which now has reached the end of the third 
month of 1920, and which has laid upon me fifty years of age. 
The association with those who attended the State schools with 
me, is what brings on these spells of recollection. I never suc
ceed in drawing the line between present and past; and perhaps 
I cannot to-night. When a few minutes ago, I came out of 
Sprague's grocery store, it seemed to me that an evening chat in 
the Reading Room had been broken off by study-hour bell. 

Horace has a pretty neat store for a little country place; but 
is is not what he looked forward to when he left the Model. The 
same old happy-go-lucky Horace enjoys a joke as well as ever. 
I do not know what the farmers about here would do if they 
could not draw up around his stove and spin their yarns; just 
as it was in Room 7. 

We do not see much of Dock. Milliard these nights. His 
patients give him no leisure, he says. Dock, has cut some pret
ty wide swarths in politics lately ; hasn't he ? He has become 
active, weighs matters conscientiously, and he no longer finds 
time for attacking and defending parties and party leaders. 

Was it not like old times when Dock, came into the store to
night? He had but a minute to buy some rice and some starch. 
While he was impatiently waiting, Farmer Cresse asked what 
the United States should do with reference to the struggle in 
Europe against the crowned monarchs. Doc. said confidently 
that our government should remain neutral. And the school 
teacher, old man Doyle, as my children call him, joined in with 
some big word about America earning her freedom, and said that 
the Europeans do not deserve freedom if they cannot gain it for 
themselves. 
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Northrup, the wheelright, had not heard what was said; he 
was growing sleepy, and had nodded almost against the stove. 
Bill Ellis went over to him, shouted the subject of our talk, and 
asked him what the "Judge" thought. Northrup made sure 
that most of us favored neutrality on the part of America, and 
then beginning with, " Dash it! " he set us to thinking by savin; 
that the thirteen colonies were only too glad to accept foreign 
aid, and that the nations to be formed in Europe will be more 
friendly to us if we give them early aid. I wonder if " Judge" 
said much else. But at this point, conservative John Smith 
asked if the United States would suffer if the monarchs were 
ultimately to tighten their grasp on Europe in spite of Ameri
can aid. No body had read up this phase of the question in 
the newspapers; but old man Hermance flourished a paint bru.-: 
and offered to bet a keg of whita lead that no combined Euroj e 
would dare to lay hands on our country. He asked Richards if 
the lawyer did not agree; Mr. Richards smiled sarcastically 
Old Northrup was still talking loudly. 

Now, Mr. Cresse wanted one to ask his opinion; but no one 
did. When the "Judge" ended his long speech, Cresse ran his find
ers through his long hair, and put on that look which he used to 
wear when we thought he was to be the poet, philosopher, edu
cator, statesmen, churchman of the twentieth century. He sai l 
nothing because we were not deep enough to understand, I ex
pect. Mr. Chance brushed a cloud of plaster dust out of his 
whiskers and brought his trowel down on a plastering lath—-just 
as it was thirty years ago—he had a new idea: "The United 
States government should take no action, but let each citizen do 
what he pleased for the European revolters." 

Was there not an amount of contempt in the lawyer's face? 
And was there not some imitation of sarcasm in the load of 
words which Richards fired at Mr. Chance and the Doctor? Doc. 
became disgusted ; and remembering that he was sent to return 
immediately with at least the rice, he paid his bill and hurrie'. 
through the side door, leaving the starch and rice on the counter. 
Just as it was thirty years ago, Richards was not certain, did 
not care particularly which policy is best for Americans; but he 
did not like to have a store full of people " bulldozed by such 
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exceedingly brilliant and learned diplomatists as his friends, the 
ironical man and the Doctor." Mr. Richards backed off as he 
spoke, and this is why we lost the best of the unfolding speech. 
For just as he reached the climax he stumbled over a basket of 
sample potatoes and fell backward upon the front stoop. 

Well, well well! we have not had so good a laugh in thirty 
years. Old man Taylor enjoyed it so that he stove in the coun
ter with his blacksmith arm ; Bob Bryant shook to pieces the dry 
goods box beneath him ; Farmer Haggerty rolled off the counter. 
We aroused old Northrup and told him what had happened, but 
he saw nothing to laugh at, so he bowed himself back to dream
land. Then " Pope," reckless, morose, disappointed Gregory, 
tucked his pantaloons in his boots, and rattled a tin quart 
measure as he quoted: 

" Let me have men about me that are fat; 
Sleek-heailed men, and such as sleep o'niglits; 

Yon Cassius has a lean and hungry look." 

Hall treated all hands to fresh chews of tobacco, and we fell 
to talking business. Domine Delaney came in and asked for 
Tom Van Kirk's horse and buggy to drive over to Pikesville 
church. Then we resumed our debate upon the question, 

What variety of early potato is best to be grown for the market." 
But we did not agree more than we did thirty years ago. No, no ; 
we did not. 

The present is a mirror of the past. In to-night's occurrences, 
I read thirty years of history. After Hollingsworth had re
counted his troubles in clearing up the new ground by the cross
roads, we sat long in silence. Presently Mr. Hunt, covering up 
a smile, blurted out, " Now, what will be the pressure on the top 
of the vessel if we turn it on its side, Mr. Hollinsworth ?" Thus, 
we never think of ourselves as insignificant countrymen, grub
bing, plowing, plastering, sawing, barbaring, chopping; but we 
ever remind one another of the conceited students that we were. 

Life has become most serious; laziness, vain ambitions and 
foolish desires are leaving us—but too late. We are not the 
men we might have been ; not the men we hoped to be, but we 
are just the men we were thirty years ago. 
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STANZAS. 

ON the cold, black earth of the wintry wood 
Is the fair arbutus creeping. 

Lo! her face is hid by a snowy hood, 
And yet I have seen her! Oh, that I could 

Steal her away from that bleaksome wood 
Whilst her face is flushed with sleeping! 

But she must die if stolen away 
From the place where she is sleeping! 

Aud so with love in a woman's heart, 
If left in place 'till the morrow, 

Will blossom guiltless of any art; 
If stolen and sent to the public mart, 

To be tricked for gold—God pity the heart— 
For her life will be filled with sorrow; 

Sweet love will die—he cannot live 
In that heart which knows only sorrow. 

FRANCIS B . I.EE. 
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EDITORIAL. 

UNIVERSITY AND SCHOOL EXTEN SION. 
MOVEMENT to bring the University in contact, with the 
people has been organized in this country. A l ike move

ment has for some time existed in England, and its adoption by 
educators in this country is of very recent date. The last quar
ter of a century has been a period of educational reform. It was 
earlier felt abroad, as it is now felt here, that Universities were not 
doing all they ought for a higher education among the people. 
Oxford, Cambridge, Durham, Edinburgh, and Glasgow are, as a 
consequence, very different from what they were fifty years ago. 

One may now, in England, secure a higher education through 
the means offered by the Universities although one may not be 
able to take up a residence in any of the colleges. 

Those who have not closely followed the course of the Uni
versity extension movement, in England, will find an article of 
much interest upon this subject in a recent number of the Nine
teenth Century, by Mr. .J. Churton Collins. It is a remarkable 
fact that there are in England, outside of the Universities, the 
significant number 28,818 persons who are now availing them
selves of the advantages of a higher education. 

Such a movement, we have said, has been started in this 
country. The design of the University and School Extension is 
to supplement and to strengthen the university and the school 
systems ; to increase the culture and to promote the interests of 
teachers as members of a profession; and, in general, to ad
vance the knowledge of letters and of the arts and sciences-
The Presidents of Harvard, Yale, Princeton, and Columbia have 
consented to use their influences to forward the work. 

As to method, the features of the work are home study, class-
work, lectures, instruction by correspondence, lectures by cor
respondence, public examinations, prizes, and certificates—vari
ous marks of honor for work of high grade, but no degrees. The 
work is not restricted to teachers; it is open to all persons of the 
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requited age, and will be under the supervision of the professors 
0 Ble val 'olIS universities. The work in school extension 
will be the subjects taught in the schools, and will include the 
nuthods and the principles involved in teaching the respective 
subjects. 

In the Faculty of the School Extension department, is Pro-
essor A. C. A pgar of our Normal, and upon the committee for 
ew Jersey is Principal Jas. M. Green. 

By such agencies are the people brought up into the light. Those 
immediately benefited will reach down and help others up out of 
t t s uidovvs. i lie contemplation of the scheme is ennobling, 
an< t le woik will be twice blessed. It is help coming from 
<1 iow, as eveij good and perfect gift comes. Trough the oper
ation ot the plan we gain the benefits from a hi standard of edu
cation. It is one ot the most practical arguments for higher edu
cation rom the heights of which influences are sent down to raise 
• he general average of education and of culture. No better war-
ant could exist for the expenditure of public monev for the 

support of colleges high schools and normal schools • 

DEATH OF JUDGE RANDOLPH. 

T™ TaSti editi0n 0f ThE Signal recorded the resignation of 
1 Ex-Judge Benmngton F. Randolph from the State Board of 
a lcation, but it now becomes our painful dutv to print in our 

eW TT °rf hiS death' Which occurred on Friday 
known ' ,'UC ' ' Jll('ge Randolph was one of the most weil 
Born t Pel 7 Y Dlen °f the State a* large. 

a, Lafayet^cX " DcW"Wr. '*"• j uuege, Gaston, I a., he spent some time in Mon-

J llTdS !thS! * H. was appoint-
Jud«e of the Fir-t n"V ^,OUnt*v' and in 18"5 was appointed Judge of the First D.str.ct Court of Jersev City. 

At the time of his death ho . . 
Riparian Commissioners and besides*J"0"1 >eF the Board 01 

Equitable IJfe Assuran'e"^of tw v "P" ̂ 7°f 

rectors. ^ork' was one of its di" 
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His life was a useful one in every respect; for not only was lie 
prominent in State affairs, but also in the affairs of the church, 
being at one time president of the Hudson County Bible Society. 

In his death, those connected with him in his official capacity 
lose a valuable man and an earnest thinker; those bound to hiin 
by closer cords of friendship lose a kind and loving friend and 
sympathizer. 

rYfr.,. ITT-a 

HAPPY Spring! Lovely Spring! What a world of pleasure 
the word suggests to us all. How each one rejoices that, 

in the mysterious workings of nature, this season of joy and 
hope has come to ns once again. The bursting bud, the green 
blades of grass, a '. the blossoming flowers all combine to show 
that spring has indeed cotne ; that it has come in reality, not 
as an ideal. How each one has looked forward to the enjoyment 
of true spring; throughout the long days of rain and gloom everyi 
one has longed for the sunshine—now it is with us. 

Be ha >v' be bright! be full of l ife! Strive to make all abou'. 
you joyous. Do not try to go through this life with a sorrow
ful face, but, with countenance beaming with smiles and go< d 
nature, strive to brighten your lives and do something to make 
other people happy. 

A life which is spent for self cannot be a happy one, although 
a person may try to make it such. It is only by being kind 
and true to others that any one leads a cheerful as well as useful 
life in this world of uncertainties and misfortunes; for in mak
ing others happy you will yourself be blest with blessing: mani
fold. _ A 

ti rtUR attention has been called by the Pveport of the Stand-
U ing Committee on Pedagogics of the Council of Educa

tion of the State of New Jersey, to two peculiar but well-known 
attitudes of the majority of the cities of New Jersey towards 
teaching certificates obtained outside of these cities, and the pe
culiar local pride and prejudice that confine appointments to 
teaching positions entirely to graduates of the normal schools or 
classes of the respective cities. Many cities outside of New Jer
sey can furnish a parallel to this, unfortunately for the system 
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UDof°and P bllt'surel-v tb°re could be a general standard agree! 
nfzed' in in p r f fS based upon this standard might be reco. 
system in eiHPO the C0Un,^ The evils of the in-breedir. 
dealing with tl s are ve.ry wed known; and the committee, in 
should of p 1 question, while allowing that due recognitic 
certain chL S bf. gTn to Persolls bo™ educated i> 
not foreet that V 1 yettbe c^y board ot education shoul 
ruts and th ft °r ^8temS tend to run in narrow grooves or 
tices' the If f 111US'°n at tlmes of new ideas and new prac-
source of strpn th f ll^\ and different training. not only a 
coSSement ag 5 ® SCh°o1 S?Stem itself> but a distinct en-
SS to tlle officials charged with ti, 

uties of supervision and administration'."— The Teacher. 
oreover the requirements of examiners ought to be so regu

lated that their practice would be unified. There ought to he a 
system ,n this important matter, and to secure this, certificates 
o teach in all the schools of New Jersey should issue from some 

general educational source. 

THEi Vari°US S°cieties of the ytate Schols have their respective 
co or.-,, indeed, a society without its colors would be almost 

as bad as a nation without a flag. But there are no State School 
colors; other preparatory schools have their colors but in this 
respect we are sadly lacking. 

SIGNAL strongly urges that some colors be adopted: such 
' ion wou be in line with the progressive spirit of the insti

tution and would be a credit to us. Now, if the students simple 
;ead this and say, » Oh yes, we would like that! " why, that is 

ieie wi e of the matter; it will not even amount to a 
good resolution, which is lost in the making. But if a joint 
committee of four or more from each school could be appointed 
to select some colors and then by a vote of the schools they 

e adopted, the matter would be easily settled and this 
want would then be satisfied. 

^HE following extract is from the Daily True American, March 

brevity1 *S tllerein stated with journalistic 

yestCTdaf "bvflfatG ^ ̂ tate Normal School upon the passat-
> esterday, by the unanimous vote of the House, of the bill mat
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ing an appropriation from the income of the school fund of a sum 
sufficient to secure the construction of a connecting wing be
tween the two schools. The Normal School is one of the most 
worthy and effective of the State's institutions, and it is in the 
very forefront of advanced thought and work, except in the mat
ter of buildings and appliances. The appropriation gives to the 
institution an increased power and opportunity, which will no 
doubt be utilized." 

VERY effort is being made to further the interests of the 
Alumni Association, and by June graduation, prospects 

point to a very large attendance in this city. State scholars, 
whose years spent in the Normal and the Model, have gained for 
them positions of honor and trust have taken a most hearty 
interest in the success of the organization, and they are now 
looking forward to a brilliant meeting when old friendships can 
be renewed and others established. The Executive Committee 
will soon arrange the final details. 
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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES, 

PREFATORY. 

ii is the judgment of the board of editors that the depart
ment of THE SIGNAL, heretofore known as "Science Notes' 
should be discontinued. It has been unanimously concluded to 
be expedient to make a change by reason of a lack of interest 
evinced in this direction. The determination has been reached to 
fill the space hitherto allotted to "Science Notes" with items of 
interest under the head of " Schools and Colleges." It is believed 
that the department thus created will bring our readers into closer 
touch with our co-laborers in other institutions of learning. The 
editor of this new department will endeavor to exercised wise 
selection in his choice of matter from the various school and 
oollege publications, and he will try to "even up" his criticisms 
favorable and otherwise as circumstances may warrant their ex
pression. 

The editor's chief purpose, however, will be to interest the 
readers of THE SIGNAL in the measures of progress and the 
points of excellence of the schools and colleges of our country 
so far as he can. He will look to the advancing of home inter
ests rather than to the dispensing of rewards or demerits abroad. 

Lawrenceville will have an unusually strong lacrosse team this 
year. 

In the Indian Helper, for March 7th, a student of the Carlisle 
Indian School gives a dissertation upon " Horse Stealing as a 
Science." Tn the same number are the following unique lines: 

• Oh, Oh, Oh, Cobwebs again, and in a room taken care of bv an 
Indian girl. Remember, 

Where cob-webs grow, 
There will come no beau." 

One of the most pleasing celebrations of Peddie Institute was 
that on the evening of February 22d. All the voung ladies won 
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Martha Washington costumes, and the songs, readings, and ora
tions thrilled all who heard. 

The Hudson River Institute, of which the battalion is a most 
interesting feature, places this discount on indolence in stuc y. 
It proposes to place in an awkward squad those who fall below 
75 And until they show sufficient improvement they are to be 
in charge of a special lieutenant. 

COLLEGES. 
Harvard has purchased a library of eighty thousand volumes. 
Cornell is to have the finest library building in America It 

will have a seating capacity for 1,000 people, and room for 409,-

000 volumes. . 
A new gymnasium for Vassar-built by the Alumnse Associ-

Columbia Alumni propose to raise $25,000 for athletic pui-

poses for the summer. 
Yale is to have a department of music. 
The presbvterian College at Gettysburg has recently received 

an endowment of $20,000. That means, among other things, a 

new gymnasium. 
One who ought to know says, "A dude will make a A ale man 

sick quicker than a storm at sea." 
There has been much effort to have an international boat race, 

but Captain Allen of the Yale 'Varsity Crew admits that it would 
be about impossible. 

The glee and banjo club of Hamilton College have been un
usually successful this winter. 

Harvard's voluntary chapel system is not very successful. Out 
of the 1,200 students of the college proper, 250 is the average 
attendance at chapel. • 

The University of Berlin enrolls 5,/31 students this year. 
The first game of foot-ball ever played in New Orleans took 

place during the last holidays between elevens composed largely 
of old Princeton and Yale players. 

In March, The Red and Blue celebrated the first anniversary of 
its birth. That bright paper has become something lor the U. of 
of P. to be proud of. 

The first college paper published in America was 2he Gazette. 
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cltributlrr Dartm°Uth' aad Daniel Webster was one of the 

Weliesley College r'"1 ' Z' ̂  Constitutional History Class of 
After taking up the" T Wt° a m°ck House of Commons. 
-I a vote 'pi % ^ °f *? <%, there was a long debate 

P the Irish question. The Liberals were victori-

1 here is anions; thp I P M .7;*-. n 
toward the monopoly of .ports Z' p " country a tendency 
athletics, combine and refuse tot e ^ advanced in 

of their rivalry. Peor)iP 8 lnfenor colleges the benefit 
ton and Harvard to form a du-i'lT^''1 ll™ attempt of Pfinee-
n'hy Yale should refuse t Z Wecannot understand 

"eve, i * '' »" 'P™ 
will leave with the spring "S spr,n£' and we hope it 

ing for sixty additional schoforsb i " JerS^'of the biU provid-
at Rutgers increases the number Z "> !° Stilte Scientific School 
Rutgers was made the State C ,11 lolflrships to HO. When 
scholarships; in 1888 the trust ^ '' W"8 provided w'th fortv 
late action of the Legislature sZj ^ and b-v tbe 

Assembly district, in the State the" <?T! pr°V,ded' one for oach 
for their support. ' btate appropriating money 

Probably the one point whu 
tic of Princeton Colkge * 8trikin« <*aracteris-
a" Greek letter fraternities and others y' "S ^ non"existence of 
ception of the Cliopleistic „nd fflT the «-
feelings and influences springing Tbe P^»H 
other colleges are wanting i„ I>rinCeton * fniterai** in the 

Five of the six commencement sneaV 
year are young ladies. To young ^n th* °f Swa«"«»ore, this 
objections to co-education, after all ere seei" to be some 

Yale congratulates herself that so few „r i. 
stay during Easter vacation to make up for V ? Studen* had to 

It is pleasing to note the prominence ' Z'ness«nd dullness 

to Edward W Evans, Jr.. a graduate cf Z?' at Princeton 
ional contHbutor to The Signal, ff, HJ' *<* el, and „c,,s' 
Cliopliestic Society to represent it at the r, -n elected 1„ /, 

JUn,orora,o riealZr 
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test to be held in June. It is the great honor of the Junior year, 
and THE SIGNAL extends to Mr. Evans hearty congratulations. 

In the announcement of the Junior honor men we see the 
names of Harry Dunham and E. W. Evans, Jr. The boys who 
are faithful in the preparatory work as well as in the the collegi
ate studies are those who are bound to succeed. They are both 
of Mo del '87, and we wish to congratulate them on their success. 

There is no college paper upon our table which has more 
wealth of poetry than the Nassau Lit. Twilight and evening 
are somewhat overdone in the February and March numbers. 
We quote the first few lines in six out of the seven poems which 
appeared in the last two issues. 

THE BALLAD OF ON ETA. 

The dusk lies heavy on the land, 
The dew is dropping clear. 

The great trees stand like a sentinel band 
Watching the forest near— 

Like sentinels grim in the twilight dim, 
Wrapped round with shadows drear. 

A golden haze floats o'er the hills, 
Left by the sun's last beam, 

And the convent's toll for a passing soul, 
Is like weeping in a dream— 

As one would weep, though fast in sleep 
And hear it in his dream. 

BONAVENTUBE CEM ETERY. 

Thy massive oaks, whose branches meet o'er head, 
Like pillars of some vast cathedral stand, 
And through thy nave by groined arches spanned 
The night wind moans a requiem o'er the dead. 

EVENTIDE. 

The parting glories of the sunset hour 
Have faded into twilight's gathering gloom ; 

" THE ANGELUS." 

The sombre hour draws on, 
That paints the twilight hues; 

The summer sun has gone, 
And fall the voiceless dews. 
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PSYCHE ASLEEP. 

Low on her downy couch amid the flowers, 
j!'c he.s asleep—Psyche the beautiful— 
Wow J ike to death, and yet how more than fair! 

10 eye-lids fringed and pale, that closing down 
ei ed all the languorous glory of her eyes 
s le pale mist shuts out the light of stars. 

DESIDEEIUM. 

W hen I wander, sleep enchanted, 
n the shadow shores of Dreamland, 

Pake the silver chiming vespers 
Heard afar o'er dark'ning meadows, 
tomes a voice from out the twilight 
wrnting down upon the night wind— 

,j , the rece'l)f °f the following exchanges: 77" 
, r,n' n, Ue' Tuft°nian, The Vassar Miscellany, The Pbtytech-

ne 0;mtz n" ̂  
Chronicle ^irT CoU*ge Monthly, The PhUosophian, The Ped-Chronicle, The Vidette and the Argo. 
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LOCAL. 

OUR NEW BUILDING. 
rpAII! Tah! Rah! Tah! Tah! Rah! I yell! Model! 
1 Sis! Boom! ah ! M! O! D! E! L! Model! Such 
was the greeting given to Principal Green on March 25th as he 
went from the school building to his home. 1 he good news had 
arrived that the Governor had signed the bill which meant so 
much to us. The flags were hoisted from both schools and our 
joy knew no bounds. 

We feel that we owe much to our honored head for having 
worked up the matter so vigorously and secured for us the long 
talked of and much needed new building. For the past ten 
years we have heard the cry, t£ G ive us more room, but in 
all that time no one took hold of the matter in earnest 
but simply waited patiently until we should go to school some 
bright morning to find the coveted prize fully equipped and 
ready for use, having sprung up in the night like a mushroom 
or in any other mysterious manner. 

Principal Green has done many good things since he came to 
us a little more than a year ago, hut none which will be more 
appreciated by all than this last and greatest. We rejoice in 
having a Principal whose watchword must be, ' If you fail you 
fail, but screw your courage to the sticking place and you will 
not fail.' 

The School Bill providing for the funds necessary to the erec
tion of a new building in connection with the New Jersey State 
Schools, amounting to 840,000 was passed without a dissenting 
vote in either branch of the Legislature. 

The Governor's approval came in due time, and by his favor
able action he did all in his power to further the best interests 
of education in the State. His signature made the bill a law on 
the 25th of March. The passage of this bill to provide for the 
fast increasing demands of the schools brings to us, one and all, 
a feeling of pleasure and gratitude—pleasure in that we may 
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o u r * ^  a n t i d l , a t i 0 n  t 0  , h e  fulfilment of 
are in so much need dltl0nal accommodation of which we 
idea of manual Zt'iZ V° ̂  °U tto  * "°°d  

instrumental in securing 'J. U(ie'.to al> those ,vho have been 
We wish in t) i ° provision for our needs. 

expressing the ^ling'f Z ̂ that in ^ .«•» w. are 
have been connected in •111" "" member of both schools,all who 
BiU; those seho WedT.% >"« « " "» *•»«> 
it as a law of the State. ' ' !"1<J Wh° V°ted to enact 

»f u!c.tZb Ltob'v°h"k li"d Pri,,ciH "l,° -»•»** 
the school as far as "he 7m:h*'1' 
students of the schools that fir ii * VV1S!1 to congratulate the 
have succeeded in obtaininc th ^'i yCarS of waiting, they 
having increased accommodation",,""d """ beskles: 

fully equipped gymnasium wl • • Pec'tat,°n8 they will have a 
teacher their physical abilit mV*' ' *'le a'd <k a we"-trained 

ranged, and within a year we J "n "" ^ planS can be fuli-v ar-
a new building which will m d- ' nl 7 be Possessi<>n of 
their institution, and one which sLll 8t"dentS fed ',roud of 

New Jersey foremost amono- TI, P ace the Normal School of 
kind in the United States. ° P c institutions of the same 

CUPERINTENDENT CHARLES , * . 
^ wick, gave two lectures before th vBU8' °f X(?,V Bruns" 

Impracticality («c)in the School-mLJ™*1 Studente uP°n 
sound instruction gathered from person T e-V were fuH of 
dents feel that they are under special .eatperiem*- The 

for the benefits derived from his^fforts>Wl«ation to the lecturer 
THE SIGNAL selects the followin-r ANIL 

reproduce both lectures: a reKrets that it cannot 

" THE °OSPEL OF T ACT » 
" Though I have all the tongues of en ,1' 

have not tact, I am become as an , at my mn.n, 
And though T have a remarkable g,fc °r « uselesT^S 

glyph.es and can explain many n,y,^'°f ^..slating hS-" 

'n< a,n a walking 
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encyclopedia; and though I have all mental strength to remove 
mountains of difficulty, and have not tact, I am nothing. And 
though I bestow all my attention upon those poor in mental 
gifts, and though I give my body up (i. e. neglect it) in my burn
ing zeal for intellectual proficiency, and have not tact, it profit-
eth no one else anything. 

Tact suffers none, and is of its own kind (sui generis). Tact 
worrieth not, troubleth not itself; doth not give up; doth not 
believe itself unable; trieth every means; is not easily discour
aged; thinketh nothing difficult; rejoiceth not in darkness but 
rejoiceth in the light. Observeth all things; considereth all things; 
alloweth for all things; succeedeth in all things. 

Tact never fadeth; if there be crooked things, they shall be 
made straight; if there be intricacies, they shall cease; if there be 
ignorance, it shall vanish away. Behold these three things-
knowledge, experience, tact. Knowledge is necessary, experi
ence is Helpful, but tact is supreme." 

TN the court yard of the Young Men's Hall our boys find room 
1 for some interesting impromptu contests. Running, jump
ing, hopping, boxing, wrestling, throwing heavy rocks, foot-ball, 
bicycling are the forms that most of our trials of skill and 
strength take. Soon the quoits will be brought out. We have 
not made any of these exercises very scientific, and yet some of 
our members surprise us with their skill. Every one looks on 
wonderingly when Scarlett or Bussing jumps. No one doubles 
up a fist when Taylor and Smith put on the gloves. There is 
no one that rolls up the legs of his pantaloons when Richards 
offers to run. Bryant can find but one contestant on the wheel, 
and that is a maple tree. 

THE Boys' Hall is much indebted to Mr. Messier and Mr 
Scarlett for their instrumental accompaniment to the young 

men's frequent songs. It has been many years since.the Hall 
has had two such thorough musicians. 

The receptions are the most momentous events to the young 
men boarders, and the occasions next in importance are the talks 
about the receptions. There is no doubt but our male boarders 
are co-educationalists to a man. 

We have not had much winter; but what there has been has 
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afforded to both young ladies and gentleman some fine snow
balling. No broken bones, but many a sore throat. 

I hiough the latter part of winter our Normal young men oc
cupied much time in denominational debates and talks upon 
dm tiinal points which Mr. Chance,is ever ready to champion. 

'T UN pleasant series of receptions that has been tendered the 
boarders this year, in the Model Auditorium by Principal 

Green, has been much enjoyed by them. The boarders have 
een icceived by Principal and Mrs. Green, Prof, and Mrs. Scobey 

and Mi>> Kvan. The evenings were passed in playing games. 
istening to music, and in other social enjoyments. The piano 
o osi In Mioses Tanagan, Sohnson, and Hart, together with the 

vocal music by young men. were much enjoyed by all present. 
C onsidctable amusement has been afforded those who enjoyed 

!' §!lmes- of the most popular things, however, has 
><in / if ^rant' niar°h. the many figures and curves were 

'"r , ' " c one those participating • the charming costumes 
ie young ladies also aided much in adding beauty to the 

scene. J 

entAvj'n'r u" ° r^ceptlons have been a great success, all present 
are due to Prin ^ "lorouSb1y, and the thanks of the boarders 

their life here a!"the Hafis" ^ ̂  S° pleaSaUre to 

SCHOOL MATTER3. 

ARBOR DAY. 

A both fitting and "interest! n» ^ SchooIs in a mann 

«.* HonitoxrA x?r;rdent Ford' °f «  
of about forty trees just west of th o the plantir 
Principal Green, in behalf of the school ^ WaS accePted b 

under other circumstances would hav I a" 10 exercises whicl 
Chapel, occurred in the Assembly Ph.? u COnducted 'n Mod. 

The Normal and Model schools left^u °f the Capitol. 
- eH th* grounds of the No 
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mal School at 10 o'clock, having about five hundred in line. 
One hundred and thirty primary pupils were excused. The 
students presented a fine appearance and marched well. The 
line extended, in double fde, from the Normal School beyond 
the Fourth Church. 

The Assembly chamber, floor and gallery, lobbies and speak
er's room were crowded with students, teachers and a few dis
tinguished visitors among whom were State Superintendent 
Chapman, Secretary of State Kelsey, Assemblymen Stoll and 
Schroth, Adj. Gen. Stryker, Quartermaster Gen. Donnelly. 

The exercises were conducted by Principal Green, and the fol
lowing programme was presented. A full chorus of live hun
dred voices rendered, "Spring is Coming": 

In a sweet voice Miss Helen Speer, of the Normal, recited the 
poem, " The Planting of the Apple Tree." 

The Holly Club, of the Model, rendered the chorus, " Hail, all 
Hail," in an excellent manner. 

Abeel G. Hall, Model, received much applause for his natural 
and manly rendition of the selection, " Planting the Oak." 

Miss Anna Aller, Model, displayed a pleasing style in the 
piano solo, Second valse (Godard). 

Miss Agnes Snyder, Model, with charming grace of voice and 
gesture, recited "The Old Wood. 

William L. Rabenort, Normal, read the essay of the day on 
tree planting, which was very meritorious and received deserved 
applause. 

The chorus of the Normal School rendered the selection, " The 
Brave Old Oak." in beauteous harmony. 

The recitation, "The Ivy Leaf," was most pleasingly rendered 
by Miss Jessie Rowland, Model. 

An interesting feature was the recitation of notable quotations 
from the greatest authors on trees, by Misses Martie Meseroll, 
Anna Griffith, Susie Welling, Ida Ege, Lizzie Clark, Jennie D. 
Cornell, James Rusling, Jr., Arthur Elmer, Cleveland Hilson, Jr., 
Louis Howell, -James Watson and Oliver Goodwin, all of the 
Model. 

The schools and visitors united in singing with a will the 
National ode, "America," and Professor Green called upon Su
perintendent Chapman for an address. 

Superintendent Chapman made a very appropriate address 
upon the uses of trees and our duty in regard to them. He was 
heartily applauded. 

Principal Green then announced that the trees would each he 
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lwmer °ne for each count}' of the State, and one for the Gov-
®r'\or' ecretary °f tlie State, State Treasurer, Attorney General. 
*,f,1U , J6neral, Quartermaster General, Comptroller, Presi-
leii o, oeDate.' ^Pe^ker of the House/Chief Justice, Chan-
i r 01' 'R 6 r'ntendent of Schools, Superintendent of State 
, -'e ress Pub)ie Schools. To plant tlie trees named, 
pX''i!>l ,v'e ,Countie-s the following were selected: Messrs. 

u on,in, . larshall, Reilly, Richards, Dickinson, Elmer. Heath, 
t ermancc, Holcoinbe, Hunt. Taylor, Voorhees, Hall, Misses 

ennnigton, Mary Sutterly,Susie Katzenbach,Laura Deutz, 
S"0rMLeedS'P°ra Smi.th' Marion Whitehead, Emily Magowau. 
Mabel (Vouch mma E'nburg, Hannah Eastburn, Annie Aller, 

for^ttV "1" esentotives from each county planted the tree named 
the county which they represent, and were as follows: 

Atlantic, Lizzie J. Conover. Miriam Wood; Bergen, Christina 

Elizabeth' ^ Ynf^^Vi n'lrew Scarlett, Clara Rooner; Gloucester. 
BeSe TivW IT ' Martha Lippincott; Hudson, Alice White 
Mercer Anderson; Emma Beaver: 
Harriet Aldan \r," l^enort' T'l,c-V E. Applegate; Middlesex. 
Kirk Prmip T* ra|lmerJ Monmouth, Thomas G. Van 
Forst• Ocean Lro^'on' rr's' Elizabeth Artnian, Henrietta 
ner kt^T'efs SM °lk'^f HUlis,rd ; PaS8aic< B*8sie B*m-
set, Robert Dovle' HeiHiette p6" ? ' H:lUle J°hnson i Sorner-
ney, Elsie Howeh i I,Garretson i Sussex, George E. Dela-
re^Xtaroel^ Howel^Alice Horn.6 ^ F,0ra PI™b » War' 

positiori,"the attemhuHs 'ln,' a!!'101 Park- the trees were raised to 

Wthe j '™>- <*> 

More than half of th^ci.™™^ TH°°L' 
have obtained position- J tT r®Cently graduated at the Normal 
worthy, when it is under t fnH i fFhe fact is the '"ore note-
canciesare comparatively few at th'S part of the ve;" va-

Ihe Model Athletic A'- • • 
select a base ball team fo^hlac°n reCentl-vheld an election to 
f *rrrt T1'* hdlowii g p^™"^ 8,'ason- and to provide for 
A. ( . Gregory. W. Titusf®^.1F:, R" T" Ma^hall. 

. j M. Hunt, Horace Sprague. 
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L. Fritz, F. Withington, H. Reigel, G. Buckman, James Nor-
thrup and A. Haggerty. 

The team has begun practice early, and promises well, rhe 
increase in the number of the members of the Athletic Associ
ation is very gratifying. 

The matter of school colors is taking form in the minds of 
many of our students. The question, " What shall they be? 
is in the air. 

The ' B 2nd Class ' is making things ' gee' in percentage." 
March 19th, the members met and elected " Jake " captain. 

The boys are all in good condition and will undoubtedly give the 
Model the best representation in baseball she ever had. The 
scientific handling of grounders and flys, and the increase in 
batting give reason for this prediction. Happily, we are work
ing heartily together, and by daily practice are gradually getting 
our joints well limbered. The only disadvantage we are labor
ing under is the very poor condition of the infield. V hile 
walking over it one is reminded of the corn rows on a Burling
ton county farm. Although several of us have been acquainted 
with the ups and downs of a cornfield we cannot play good ball 
on one. Give us, oh give us, a skimmed diamond 1 J. 

ENTERTAINMENT BY THE THENOANI C ORCHESTRA. 
MODELS MAKE MUC H MUSIC. 

ON Friday, the 21st of March, we were pleasantly entertained 
by the orchestra of the Theneanic Society, assisted by those 

who kindly consented to aid them in their plan. 
When it was given out that such a meeting would be held, all 

seemed to be anxious to attend and willing to pay the small ad
mission fee asked. There assembled in the Model Auditorium, at 
1 o'clock, about 550 of the students of both schools, and every 
one was satisfied with the programme as presented. 

PROGRAMME. 

Overture, Orchestra; Song, Model Sextette, Messrs. \ oorhees, 
Gregory, Hermance, Reilly, Ely, Price; Instrumental Trio, 
Waltz Gallop; Electric Light, Orchestra; Recitation, " Como " 
Miss McGuire ; Song and Chorus, " Uncle Ned," A. C Gregory ; 
Concealment (by request); Orchestra, Vocal Bagpipes; " Dane-
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Medlev^r^'r, °irchestra; Piano Solo, Miss Jessie Rowland: ivieaiey W altz, Orchestra. 

Baenines "SiC "** f ̂  g°°tL " Uncle Ned " ™d the " Vocal 
in her rPo-tT^i & ^ Share °f the pniise" Miss McGuire. 
possesses l t°n'1I,lilyed the talent which we all know she 
piano was J"" fi' mirabIy* Miss Rowland's execution on the 
piano was very fine and well received. 

JUVENILIA. 

is l! eCe'f fr°m thG teacher- whose Peasant duty it 
reeular r'"186 T H"1"61*' a few eompositions-specimen; of 
regular class-work-which we gladly print. We trust the writers 

• e compositions will be encouraged in their work.—EDS.] 

A JOUR NEY TO AFRIC A. ~ IU AFJU CA. 

d w^fbVrexSr; ̂  ̂  ̂  aad thought 
we took a train rt. vT t& g° to Afri- March 13th. 
Atlantic to Liverpool 'i " ,thence a Stenrner acro® the 
in the great citv of I , ] * ? t,me after our arrivaI «e were 
passage to Gibraltar°n the ̂  °f the T1— The 
were much intend In ZZ^n' at this we 
The rock is strongly fortified'"' ' i""- ;ipPearance of the place, 
height. From Gibfalt^ we ' """ hUndwd feet 

landed upon the "Dark (W 3Cross the strait. Having 
capital of Morocco. * ' We proceeded to Fez, the 

We thoroughly wate^d The camThT flTw Mp' 
long route. The camels stretched out ln i t0 take 8 

m slnS'e the, hke a coal train W " T *"*' Pro<*eding 
encountering any sand storm and ho. T f°Ur days befor^ 
but no sooner did we think " w) P W°Uld have none -
saw one coming. Now there was „ in the Stance, we 
the dromedaries fairlv flew as if ft hfe' and race we did -
the storm should overtake them But"™' " W°Uld be d^th i f  

time. Before we could refresh ourselves tl 311 oas^ in 
themselves with water to their Were fi"ing 

1 - • At last they 
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finished and then we took our turn. We started again the next 
night and, with rapid traveling, we finished this part of our trip. 

We halted at Waday one week to rest, and during this time 
we had the experience of an elephant hunt in Africa. The 
natives sharpened their spears and made arrows, while Carl and 
myself cleaned our large elephant rifles. It two days—for it was 
a serious thing to get 10,000 spears fixed—we started. We were 
not very quiet at first, but ere long our guide signalled for us to 
be still because we were approaching the " elephant pools." The 
natives now spread out in a circle. Suddenly there was a rush, 
and the crowd screamed so loud that I believe they could have 
been heard a mile away. The elephants tried to get away, but 
every time they made a rush on one side of the circle, the persons 
on the other side closed up thus making the circle smaller. The 
people were up trees and on the ground. The king was up a 
tree and a slim one at that. An elephant saw him and would 
have torn the tree up and killed the king had not Carl and my
self sprang up and placed our rifles nearly against the side of 
the beast and let him have a couple of balls. Having killed 
four elephants we stopped for supper. 

The natives dug holes in the ground and made an exceedingly-
hot fire in them and in these holes they cooked the feet, a choice 
part for food. To me the taste was very much like pork. 

In a little while we were all asleep. Suddenly there was a 
roar. We sprang up, with rifles in hand, just in time to see a 
full grown lion spring past with a piece of elephant's meat; but 
Carl was too quick for him for bang went his rifle and thump 
came the lion as dead as a nail. The natives were nearly dead 
with fear. We skinned the lion, and I have his skin in my 
collection. 

In about a week we thought we would go down the Congo. 
We reached the river in about one month. On our way to the 
Congo, Carl and myself added the following score: One lion, 
two giraffes, one zebra, three monkeys, three gorillas, one alligator, 
two leopards. My collection was now so large that I thought 
we should return home, so we bade farewell to our guide and in 
due time were in New York; thence on a train, we arrived in 
Trenton on July '21st, to relate our adventures. FRED CARR. 

Aged 12 years, Class C. 
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THE FIKS T DRE SSMAKING. 

\\ hen I was about eight years old I lived in Hightstown, N. 
J. Louie Chamberlin lived three doors above our house. We 
were great friends. One very warm day in June, we were talk
ing about what fun it would be to make ourselves each a dre.— 
We asked our mothers and they consented. We went down 
town and bought five yards of lawn at 2J cents a yard. We 
were to have no assistance in making them. We got our waist 
patterns and cut the sleeves the first thing; then we cut the fr<'nt 
pieces, and then the backs. We then measnred our skirts and 
allowed a hem of three and a half inches. 

It took us all one day to do this much. The next morning, 
we measured off our hem and basted it. then sewed it in on the 
sewing machine. Then we finished the top of the skirt by three 
rows of shirring. Our only mistake on the skirt was (a very in
convenient one) that we did not leave any opening through 
which to get in. Our labor being lost, we had to take out the 
shirring and do the work over. After basting our waist pieces 
together we had great sport fitting each other. The waists were 
entirely too large and much material was wasted in making 
them fit. The waists were then corded and the collars put on. 
But then came the tug of war. We could not get the thing to 
fit, so had to call Mrs. Chamberlin to the rescue. 

Our next difficulty was with the sleeves. Make them fit w 
could not, but with a little practicing of patience and a puck- r-
ing of the sleeves, we got them in. Next came the button holes t 
be worked, and the buttons to be sewed on; and I must confes-
our button holes looked too bad even for a 2 J cent dress. The 
next trial was sewing the skirt on. It seemed as if there was to 
much skirt and not enough waist. It was the craziest looking 
thing you could imagine; in some parts too full, in others n<: 
full enough. 

The first time we appeared in these famous dresses was or. 
evening on a ride to see a great oak a few miles from Hights
town, which Washington was supposed to have stood under, 
when crossing the State of New Jersey during the Revolution
ary war. If Washington could have seen these dresses, he woul 
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probably have been surprised at the oddities of fashion in these 
later days. 

Hightstown being such a small place, we became quite cele
brated for making those dresses. I. PUIXEN. 

C! ram mar C. 

A TRIP FROM M OROCCO TO C APE AG ULHAS. 

Hurry up children or you will be late. The boat is just start
ing. Hurrah ! we are off now, sailing along the coast of the 
Barbary State. In the distance we see the snow tops of the 
Atlas mountains, and you know we are in the Mediterranean 
Sea. .Jenny says it is the largest sea in the world ; I guess she 
is right. Now we are coming near Cape Bon, and are sailing 
along the coast of Tunis. We will soon enter the Gulf of Sidra 
on the coast of Tripoli, and in a short time reach Egypt. Have 
you ever heard the strange things about this country and the 
Nile r iver? Well, I will tell you one thing particular about the 
Nile, and I think you would like to know it. The people used 
to brine their dead kings on the left bank of the river because D ' 
the sun goes down on that side, and they call it the place of 
death. We will have to hurry on now. Here is the Suez Canal 
which was dug by a Frenchman by the name of De Something, 
I can't think of it, hut it took him a great many years to com
plete it. We are in the Red Sea. It is very long and narrow, 
but we are at the end at last, and pass through the strait of 
Babel Mandeb into the Gulf of Aden. We are going around 
Cape Guadafui into the Indian Ocean. And here is the island 
of Madagascar. Through the Mozambique channel, and in a 
few days we sight C. Agulhas. We are still sailing on the Indian 
Ocean. When we reach the cape don't you think we should go 
home and rest after this long journey ? WILLIE BAMFORD. 

Aged 11 years, D Class. 

A SHO RT TRIP TH ROUGH NEW JE RSEY. 

Although New Jersey has been my home for almost seven 
years, I have traveled through it very little. The only journeys 
I have made being confined principally between New York, Jer
sey City and Trenton, and between Trenton and Belvidere. 

The journey between Trenton and New York is very well 
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.I10U11 ,lhnost every one. The view from the car window be-
ore one teaches Elizabeth is rather monotonous. All one sees 

•ne HI]] la id out farms and modest farm houses. Some parts of 
t le landscape would he quite picturesque if some unromantic 
pi manufacturer would not persist in painting the virtues of 
ns H underfill cure, in colors ot the most gorgeous hue, on every 

av ai abk rock, fence and barn.. As you near Elizabeth and New-
'"l 1 H 'louses ill°ng the way become more frequent, and it 
seems only a short time before Jersey City is reached. 

n tiiji to Belvidere is much more interesting; for as vou 
j uini \ noitbuard the country becomes hilly and finally nioun-
ainous 1 he drives are very pleasant around Belvidere. One 

t u plan> of interest to me is the drive to Washington, which 
a nit ngbt oi ten miles from Belvidere. I have also visited 
m. lUU< '"id a few ot the seaside resorts, such as Seaside 

"er'at City, Ocean Beach, Manasquan and Spring Lake. 
—. , C. Class. 

A JOUR NEY UP THE NILE. 

, • - ta^e a 'H>at at Alexandria and go up the river to 
verv'n" KIe """ :uu' waPi through the streets; they are 
ments ""U i 1 ?e° t'le Pyramids which are pointed monu-
ot.hcr S°ni,e '"ge enough to contain three or four rooms, and other h 8mal]er the they rfde ^ d^ 

«LYRR ~,K 
r'r" "

W!• •»•-
jackets H;,, , . 3 These servant« are dressed in short 
stout black i*1 'w and white trousers showing their 
led by idch 1 vT 7 -vo« will see a ragged child 
^oXr ^ouriThn,°7i;tinS on her 
but thev are not It is ! thatthese children are neglected, 
with an evil eye will he 717 7 "* Md that  SOn ,e  ODe  

Now we had better i darlings if they look pretty. 
to Thebes. While wSkinH 7 ̂  ™d ®ail Up the river 

temple which could o- • • I'^I "'Mlg tfle ri'ins we came across a 
lots of space left. We at • '• ^ °' °Ur large churches with 
is up, and we sail up the Vii° 7^ °DCe m°re' The moon 

warm night; very differ t 7 moonlight. It is a very 
Still we do not fee] the heat C°01 evenin^ in Tretnon. 

the heat so much as we would in the sun
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light. We pass on the right bank of the river the Nubian Desert. 
Farther on we pass beautiful waving fields of grain. We pass 
the place where the Blue Nile and the Atbara flow into the Nile 
and the city of Khartoom. For two or three days we see noth
ing but a few rocks carved upon by the ancient Egyptians. In 
a short time we reach Albert Nyanza—sail around the lake, 
then on Victoria Nile to Victoria Nyanza. Our boat is anchored 
and we land. We notice one queer thing, coming up the Nile. 
At the mouth of the river the people are white, then they grow 
darker and darker in color until they are entirely black. We 
asked the natives to take us on camels to Zanzibar. We pass by 
Mt. Kilimanjaro over the Lupata mountains through the coun
try of Zanzibar, take a boat and sail to the island, city of Zanzi
bar. EDWAKD KATZENBACH, 

Miss ' Dean is teaching at May wood, N. J. 

Miss Mazie Bantle is teaching near Camden, N. J. 

Miss Abbie Somers is at her home in Atlantic City. 

Miss Jennie Foss, Normal '90, is visiting in East Orange. 

Miss Wardell visited Miss Cora Patterson during vacation. 

Miss Carll recently spent a week at her home in Bridgeton. 

Harry Carpenter is winning a deserved reputation in drawing. 

Young Heil drives out every afternoon with his pony and cart. 

Charley Mason makes capital records in the U. S. History 

James Anderson is a hard student and makes good class 
records. 

Miss Taylor and Miss Phelan are enjoying a half-year course 
in chemistry. 

Horace Sprague, captain of the base ball team, may be seen 
each afternoon on the campus getting his men in form. 

Aged 11 years, D Class. 

PERSONAL. 

• Class. 
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Miss Nellie Hollingsworth is distinguishing herself by her 
geometrical talent. 

" Little Lord Fauntleroy " was enjoyed by many of the young 
ladies of Normal Hall. 

Miss Van Kirk spent Easter Sunday in New York City with 
her friend, Miss Taylor. 

Frank J. Oglee, Normal '88, recently paid a short visit to hit 
old friends at the Halls. 

Misses Clara MeClure, Jennie draw, and Etta Hawke are 
teaching at Passaic, N. J. 

Mr. Chance is one of the most promising members of the 
Normal Debating Society. 

Mr. Edson B. Schock, formerly of Model, recently paid his old 
Trenton friends a short visit. 

J. C. Smith is frequently seen at the legislature, and is a very 
popular fellow among the boys. 

John Dickinson is a " poller " in Greek. He apparently in
tends to " cut a dash " at college. 

Miss Minnie McLaughlin has returned from her trip to Kan
sas with her health greatly benefited. 

If any silver bangle bracelets are found on the young men's 
grounds, please return them to L. D. F. 

Ask M. P. why a certain young man's nickname was changed 
from " Chocolate Creams " to " Spoons." 

Andrew Scarlett and Richard S. Doyle are great cronies, and 
are frequently seen out walking together. 

Mabelh Lee, formerly ot Model '91, is now attending a private 
school at Middlebush in Somerset county. 

•I T *I ^ !-U"' ^FS THE SIGNAL extends the heartv wish 
that their future may be forever unclouded. 

C a n i t n l  ' ® ° y ' s  H a l l  a r e  f r e q u e n t  visitors at the 
7. 0i,r, ' """g'e "ilh "« legislators at leisure. There 

a bright prospect for of our boys becoming senators. 
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" Doc" Hillard kept mum when Horace and Dick asked him 
about election methods of Hudson county. 

The approach of spring has induced many of our boys and 
girls to begin once more their out door sports. 

We were very glad to see our old class mate, Miss Maggie I' ell, 
who visited school during her stay in Trenton. 

Mrs. Lodor was out of school for two weeks, taking a much 
needed rest, but she has returned much benefited. 

We note with pleasure a certain senior from across the Dela
ware takes great pride in the cultivation of his bangs. 

Mr. Delaney overworked himself in a foot-race; and so hia 
vacation began one day earlier than that of anyone else. 

The engagement of Miss Eva P. Davies, formerly of the Nor
mal, to Dr. Cropsey, of Jersey City has been announced. 

Miss Helen Thompson, one of our June '89 graduates, is occu
pying the position of substitute teacher in the Model School. 

Barbour, with his free and ready flow of language, is fast be
coming famous for his easy translation of " De Bello Gallico." 

Miss " Rita " Langan has been obliged to leave school on ac
count of ill health. She is greatly missed by her friends in the 
Hall. 

Miss Bessie Thomas visited the schools some time ago. She 
took her accustomed place at the piano and seemed perfectly at 
home. 

Knox Taylor has a great head for mathematics. His original 
work in geometry startles the boys ; not to mention the young 
ladies! 

The kindness of some of the young gentlemen in mixing 
chemicals for the young ladies is fully appreciated by the fair 
damsels. 

Mr. Herbert Fetter has a responsible position in a wholesale 
grocery store in New York. We can imagine " Josh " with his 
hand always in a sugar barrel. 
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Masters Titus, Katzenbach, Kemp and Carr, of the "C class, 
have shown much interest in THE SIGNAL by their contributions 

I H E SIGNAL extends its congratulations to Prof, and Mrs. 
VVright and hopes the baby girl may have a long and happy life 

I lie tennis clubs are now beginning to reorganize. The Ath
letics, among others, will occupy their grounds. The coming 
season is looked forward to with great pleasure. 

Miss M. E. Reed, principal of the Springfield Training school, 
and one of the authors of the arithmetic used in our Primary 
Department, visited our schools on Friday, March 7th. 

Some of the fl overs from the reception on Friday evening 
were sent to St. Francis Hospital^ the next day. The patients 
were delighted with them and were verv grateful to the young 
ladies who sent them. 

Oliver Kemp is one of the brightest bovs in school. His 
drawings on the boards have always shown a natural artistic 
taste ; and his contributions to THE SIGNAL show that he under
stands tully the subject he touches upon. 

A very handsome memorial window has been placed in St. 
Lukes Church, Long Branch, in honor of the memory of Dr. 
( battle. The dedication took place on March 9th; there were 
piesent many prominent men. Speeches were made by Prof. 
Gregory, of Long Branch, and Gen. Clinton B. Fiske. 

Cora B. Roberts, a former resident of this city and pupil of 
the Model School was recently graduated from the Women"# 
Medical College of Philadelphia. Dr. Roberts has received an 
appointment as resident physician at the Women's Hospital in 

bnneapolis, Minn., and will shortly enter upon the discharge of 
ier new ( ut ies, in which her former teachers and school matt-

wish her success. 

ial Forbes Monson, ex-Model, is now in New York citv 
nanv H th« """gement of the Chipman Medicine Com-

what to dowithTt !mdkth ^ ^ "0t kn°W 

steam vacht, going _therefor<? preparing to buy a handsome 
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On Monday evening April 6th, in Philadelphia, Lieutenant 
Wilmot E. Ellis, U. S. A., Model '83, was married. The ceremony 
took place in the Church of the Transfiguration, 34th and Wood
land avenue, being performed by the Rev. Robert Blight. The 
best man was Lieutenant Clement I' 1 agler, the maid of honor, 
Miss Eleanor Voorhis, of New York, and the bride's maids, Miss 
Beatrice Clark, of St. Louis; Miss Carrie McCallum, of Wash-
ton, Miss Susie Bates, of Washington ; Miss Mary Louise Hub-
bell, of Boston ; Miss Louise Beach, of Gennesea and Miss Gert
rude Schuyler, of St. Louis. The ushers were Lieutenants 
Charles Hartling, W. W. Harts, Archibald Campbell, George 
Irwin, Sidney Gordon and Robert Gregor. The ushers and 
groom wore military costume. 

DRIFT. 

A navy is a place to keep arms. A fort is where flags are kept. 

An historical point made by one of the members of the " B 
Class."—When Lincoln was fifteen years old he was born in Illi
nois. 

Lost!—On the evening of March 25th, between Wall street 
and Southard street, one first class primary teacher. Any in
formation regarding the same will be thankfully received by 
Miss M. 

A lesson in faith, Teacher If I tell you that there is a pig 
in the bottom of the boat and you believe it, that is faith. Now, 
what is faith ? 

Small Boy.—The pig in the bottom of the boat. 

Come beneath the old oak tree, 
And I of love will speak to thee. 
Thou'lt speak of love ? we'll sit, she said, 
Beneath this chestnut tree instead. 

— Washington Post. 

The following shows to what extent the reasoning faculty of 
the children of our Primary Department is developed. 

While walking down the street one day, one of tjiese small 
boys saw a cat and reasoned in this way: I am sorry for that 
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cat; he must get tired. Why ? Because he can't sit down with
out hurting himself. How is that? Don't you know that if 
you-sit on a cat's tail he will squeal, and he can't sit down with
out sitting on his tail and that would make him squeal. 

Pupil teacher conducting grammar recitation.—I don't know 
ie definition of the prior present tense—the class mav define 

it correctly. 

' '-tra.icd or stolen From the Kindergarten moulding 
able, two quarts of fine, yellow sand ! When last seen it was 

in close pursuit of « Cupid." If the gentleman of "grit" can 
urmsh any information, the same will be thankfully received. 

Favorite resort of the morning.—Primary Room on first floor, 
here the young men repair and see without being seen. 

Primary teacher to small toy.-What mark shall I place after 
a sentence which expresses surprise? 

After much thinking, small boy calls out with great certaintv. 
—A dashional point. 

ootofTable. \\ hat makes this ginger gread so brown ? 
Head of Table. Why, the ginger, of course. 

THE SC HOOL MIS TRESS. 
From Puck. 

To Sde\eSi°°flUnt,ry Sch°o1 ma'am i8n't Hying 
cu "• e,^.llttle flock on wisdom's way, 
She is very likely to be occupying 
Herself in manufacture of crochet, 

forte'sS: wt'If-'r Uttle 
turned suddenly and came d L'~ ^ t0 rU" "P sta,rs> but 

" I mustn't go I ̂  
heard this, followed the el n t S. f • The teacher who 
was innocently answered " B ° ̂  ^ W°S bad luck'" ami 

stairs." Let the membere of Tv teaCherS tho-
a blight on the ascent of Parnassus!" " ̂  beWaFe h°W they cast 
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GIRLS. 

A lovely girl, Ella Grant. A fighting girl, Hettie Magin. A 
wayward girl, Hettie Rodoxy. A sweet girl, Carrie Mel. A 
good girl to possess, Sal Vation. A charming girl, Jennie Rosity. 
A sick girl, Sallie Vate. A smooth girl, Amelia Ration. A 
seedy girl, Cora Ander. A clear case of girl, E. Lucy Date. A 
geometrical girl, Rhoda Dendron. A musical girl, Sarah Nade. 
A profound girl, Meta Physics. A star girl, Meta Oric. A 
clinging girl. .Jessie Mine. A nervous girl, Hester leal. A mus
cular girl, Callie Sthenics. A lively girl, Annie Mation. An 
uncertain girl, Eva Nescent. A s ad girl, Ella G. A serene girl, 
Mollie Fy. A warlike girl, Millie Terry. A large girl, Ella 
Phant. A talkative girl, Ella Cution. An historical girl, Jen
nie Ology. A Bible girl. Jennie Sis. A high minded girl, Ella 
Vate. A-botanical girl, Mary Gold. A beautiful girl, Ola Ander. 
A threatening girl, Minnie Tory.—Toledo Blade. 

Thencanic Scene: Mr. H.—Mr. President, this is my first de
bate, and my opponent has said six times I have misrepresented 
the facts. 

Member referred to', Mr. R.—I rise to a point of order, Mr. 
President, the gentleman is mistaken. 

Mr. H.—There he goes for the seventh time. Mr. President, 
"I give up the ghost." 

" Literary Palaeontology " is the title of an article in a con
temporary serial. The editor endeavors to arouse interest by 
offering prizes for the interpretation of such leaky literature as 
the following: 

No e er ro f f e 111 a y e i s ca be aske ha f r ne o be a le to 
ore ast nd wo k o t rom he fr gm ta v nd s el tonlet rs of o 
ds, th co lee th gh a d im of he ri r. It i ke ea ng ew 
en he li es. 

The true revelation of this intellectual dissipation is said to 
be thus: 

No better proof of real literary genius can be asked than for 
one to be able to forecast and work out, from the fragmentary 
and skeleton-letters of works, the complete thought and aim of 
the writer. It is like reading between the lines. 

It is to be observed that in the " puzzle," the spaces are just the 
same in measurements as the proper types to complete the words. 
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Mr. Brown to coachman.—Pat, there is a gentleman coming 
here this afternoon, and I told him that this was a great country 
lor echoes; you go over back of the mill and when I say, hello, 
Pat! you say the same a I do. 

Pat.—Sure, I will, your honor. 
Mr. B. (To his friend).—Now, if you will come out here I 

will prove to you that this is an echoing country. 
Friend. It may be, but I can't see how it can be. 
Mr. B.—Hello, Pat! 
I at (t rom behind the mill).—Hello, Mr. Brown, sure I have 

been a watin for you for half an hour; phat do yez want? 


